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if Arizona Kicldet
x
t Tkiatas Keep Right on Happening In

t t Giveadav Gulch

R JOHNSON of Xcv Mexico
YJl M whoever he may be sends

ns a postal card on which
he writes that he is on hist way to put three bullets into us Wer extend the hul hand Mr Johnson and

t will tTS to do as much for you-

r

I

XVa be eve we are the only newspa-
per

¬
It man wtt of the Mississippi river

f who can lend a dead broke nobler
SI 75 on a diamond pin without first

iL putting u chattel mortgage on the of It lice We dont say it to bras but sim-
ply

¬

to show how Providence has help-
ed us ninny

fY

t

In our last issue we stated that Tom
Jordon proprietor of the Bald Eagle
saloon had to leave Montana for goug-
ing

¬

out Bill Davis right eye in a sa-
looni row Mr Jordon called at the-

E office the next day and brought proofs
that we were utterly mistaken He-

r not only subscribed to the Kicker for
t a year paying cash in advance but hisr attractive advertisement will be found

under the head of Saloons on anoth-
er

¬

t page-

r Monday night that large and massive
i duffer known by the name of Hank
V Pierson who has been trying to pose
i as a bad man among us concludes to
r take our advice and change climates
i His road lay past the Kicker office und

as a sort of farewell to us he fired-
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TIBXD AT 8OMEHUKO MOVING XX THE
DARKNESS

iJ
three bullets through the windows We
got out as quickly as possible and fired-
aI charge of buckshot at something
moving off in the darkness Next

r morning Hanks starboard coat tail was

f picked up on the street 200 feet west of
the office and we shall add it to our
stock of relics

The cowboys over at Lou Tree got
L worn the other day that his honor the

I mayor who is otir elfj would pass
through the town on the regular coach

r at 12 oclock noon They gathered to
i the number of forty with a beautiful

new rope bought for the occasion and
when the coach drew up at the post
office they made a rush for it There

I were only two passengers little
I dried up red headed man with the
E asthma and a fat woman from Bald
I Knob who was going east to join a-

side show The boys succeeded in
1 scaring the two into fits but got no

further satisfaction
I

Out esteemed contemporary is out
with an article Informing the public

I

that Captain Dill Henderson had
stopped his subscription to the Kicker I

because it did not satisfy him as a reli-

gious
¬

paper Our esteemed is off his
base as usual We heard that the cap ¬

tain had said that he should do so and
we spent half a day looking him up

r ie wasnt live minutes in deciding to
>ntiuue as a paying subscriber We

dont deny that any one has a right to-

t stop his copy of the Kicker at any time
he so elects but in every instance we
shall look him up and demand an ex¬

planation-

As mayor of this town it is our duty-
to see that all the local ordinances are

1

enforced Rube Scott our town mar-

shal is a poor stick of a man having
less sand than a coyote and being as

I goo<natured as a jack rabbit There is
an oidiiunce against crowds congre-
gating

¬

in the corridor of the postoffice
and threatening the life of the post¬

master because the eastern mail hap ¬

pens to be an hour late We ordered
Rube to enforce this ordinance the
other day but he was afraid to We
therefore took off our coat and began-
on Colonel Jack Smith and we threw
twentyseven men outdoors before
topping It was a great surprise to the
town and the excitement is still high

t but the postoffice is no longer the loaf-
ing

¬

place it was

We have received a letter from Phil-

adelphia
¬

asking if a young man named
Victor Hugo Scott has applied at the

+ Kicker office during the last year for a
y p actuation on the editorial staff We

cant remember as the applicants num-

ber
¬

half a dozen per week We have a
dim recollection that such a person did
call however and that three days later
he went over to Blue Hill and the boys

i teok him for a horse thief and laid him
aWay We will look orer our files as
seen as we get time and see how it
was At least half the newspaper men
wke come this way looking for work jet
Halted sooner or later and It to 1-

meetI impossible for uto remember
a es and dates and where they li-
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Hew a Chinaman Smokes
Of all smokers the Chinaman goes to 1

the greatest trouble anti obtains the i

least result He carries says an ob-

server
¬ I

O6a little box almost twice the I

size of an ordinary silver cigarette case I

This is half filled with water In one I

end is a removable tiny tube to serve i

as a pipe At the other end is the
pipestem First of nl he take out the
tube and blows through it to remove I

all blockage Then he fumbles through-
his

I

awkward clothes searching for to-

bacco
¬

and produces a bit of rag in
which it is wrapped Carefully he ex¬

tracts a wad of tobacco puts away his
rag and slowly plus the tube whicti
holds perhaps the tenth part of an or-
dinary

¬

cigarette But he never has any
matches so he has to borrow or hunt
out a brown paper stem and light it
It glows for a long time and can be
puffed into flame again lie gives a-

long draw slowly enjoying it to its
full extent for a minute or two then
back again through the old routine to
find his tobacco till his pipe and get it
lighted

Remarkable Escapes
One of the most remarkable escapes

from drowning on record was that of a
man whom a wave picked off from a
vessel washed into the sea off Lundy
island near the Devonshire coast Eng-
land

¬

and then returned to his ship
But it was not so remarkable a case
as that which is suggested >y an epi-

taph
¬

said still to exist in Jamaica
I Here lieth the body of Lewis Gaily

Esq who died on the 22d of Septem-
ber

¬

1737 aged fcO lIe was born at
Montpellier in France which place he
left for his religion and settled on this
island where in the great earthquake
1G72 he was swallowed up and by the
wonderful providence of God by a
second shock was thrown out into the
sea where he continued swimming un ¬

til he was taken up by a boat and thus
miraculously saved He afterward
lived in great reputation mud died uni-

versally
¬

lamented

Esquire and gentleman
The words esquire and gentle ¬

man are among those which fall from
our lips daily and yet most of us
would be rather puzzled to say in pre¬

cise language what we mean by them
In a county court case a schoolmaster
was ruled out of the gentleman list

Legal distinctions on the point have
been anomalous The following are not
gentlemen A buyer of silks a so-

licitors
¬

clerk out of regular work a
commission agent and an audit office
clerk On the other hand the follow¬

ing have been held ugentlemen viz
one following country pursuits and a
sleeping partner in some business a

I medical student a dismussed coal
agent out of work and a person living

i on a parents allowanceLondon Law
Times

I

A Curious Advertisement
I

An old London paper contains the fol-

lowing
¬

I curious advertisement Want-
ed

¬

a man between twenty and thirty
II years of age to be a footman and un

derbutler in a great family He must
I be of the Church of England and have

had the smallpox in the natural way
Also a woman middle aged to wait
upon a young lady of great fashion
and fortune The woman must he of
the Church of England have had the
smallpox in the natural way very
sober steady and well behaved and
understand dress getting up lace and
tine linen and doing all things neces-
sary

¬

fur a young lady that goes into
all public places and keeps the best
company Inquire 0f the printer of
this paper Oct 1 1771

The MadneMM of War
So wars are begun by the persuasion

of a few debauched harebrain poor
dissolute hungry captains parasitical
fawners unquiet Hotspurs restless in-

novators
¬

green heads to satisfy one
mans private spleen lust ambition
avarice etc Flu hnminum proper
men well proportioned carefully
brought np able both In body and
mind sound led like so many beasts-
to the slaughter In the flower of their
years pride and full strength without-
all remorse and pity sacrificed to Plu-
to

¬

killed up as so many sheep for dev-

ils
¬

food 40000 at once Burtons
Anatomy of Melancholy

Gory Dew
In appearance gory dew is a dark

red slimy film which is frequently-
seen on damp walls and In shady
places It Is In reality one of the low ¬

est forms of vegetable life and is close-

ly allied to the plant to which the fa ¬

mous phenomenon of red snow is chief-

ly
¬

due Its botanical name is Palmella
cruenta At times patches of it may
become quite large and it will develop-

Into a tough gelatinous mass-

Cnfcrnteful
Some people never thank you no

matter what you do for them said a
small boy A feller put a bent pin on

the teachers chair the other day and
when the teacher was about to sit
down I pulled the chair out from under
him to save him from the pin and If

he didnt lick me for it I

Well Shaken
Thats very strange about those

chickens of mine
Whats the matter with them
Why ever since your dog chased

them all over the garden they have
been laying nothing but scrambled
eggs

Ambltlm Grat3aeti
First BookwormWell Im working-

on a file of newspapers now and am
entirely satisfied Second DIttoYou
always did have a sneaking ambition-

to get Into the papers New Orleans
TimesDemocrat

The most terrible obstacles are such
ns nobody can see except oneself
Eliot

i Y

JOULES IX GERMANYT-

HEY
I

ARE ONLY PERMITTED TO ACT
IN CRIMINAL CASES

A Lnnninioaa Vote IN Not Required
In Finding a Verdict Only a Ma-

jority
¬

of TwoTIiIrdn lilt Necessary
Jurors Serve Without Pay
It may not be generally known that

under the original constitution of the
United States provision is made for the
trial of criminal cases by jury but not
of civil cases This in 178J caused dis-

satisfaction
¬

the people claiming that
the omission was intended to abolish
trial by jury in civil cases and the sev-

enth
¬

amendment was soon adopted se-

curing
¬

the rights of trial by jury In

suits at common law where the value-
in controversy shall exceed 20

In many countries Juries decide by a
majority In France since 3831 a ma-
jority

¬

of twothirds is required This is
true also in Germany where the opera ¬

tion of the institution is so complicated-
and withal so interesting that it is es-

pecially
¬

valuable to note some of the
methods adopted in the land of the kai ¬

ser to secure Justice and protect the
rights of the accused

According to German law trial by
Jury is limited to criminal procedure
and to cases within the competence of-

a single court composed of three Judges
and twelve jurors The juror receives

I

no pay for his services because the of
fice of Juror Is an honorary one

Many classes of persons are excluded
from jury service Among these may
be mentioned not only such persons as
have suffered a criminal judgment or
such as are on trial on criminal
charges but such also as are restricted-
In the use of their property by judicial
decree

The law enumerates also certain
classes of persons who ought not to be
summoned for jury service and who
are meant to be excluded but whose
presence on a jury does not of itself
necessarily invalidate a verdict In
this group are persons under thirty
years of age persons who within three
years have received support from pub-
lic

¬

charities for themselves or their
families and persons who are em-

ployed
¬

as servants
A great many people are as a special

privilege exempt from jury service in
Germany These include officials per ¬

sons employed in a public capacity in
the service of religion persons in ac-

tive
¬

military service and teachers in
the public schools but attorneys are
not numbered among these so privi ¬

leged Physicians however and apoth ¬

ecaries who have no assistants persons
above sixtyfour years of age and per¬

sons who show that they are unable to
bear the expense of this unpaid Jury
service are among the privileged-

The basis of the list from which the
jury is selected is a list of persons who
are eligible to service as lay members-
of local courts None of these lay mem ¬

bers serves more than five days in a
year and this provides a large list for
jury selection

The presiding official in each com ¬

mune must each year prepare a list
which is exhibited for public inspec-
tion for one week at the end of which
time tIc unprotected names are sent
to a judge in the district to which the
commune belongs

Eventually from each year list are
selected thirty jurors who constitute
what te known as the verdict list
In any given case these thirty jurors-
are

I brousrnt before the president of the
court who tells them the name of the
accused and the nature of the offense

I

charred Time names of the thirty
Jurors are written on tickets which are
placed in an urn from which the final
twelve jurors are drawn by lot There
may be as many challenges as the
names in the urn exceed twelve

Owe or more persons may be drawn
by lot to act in the place of regular
jurors in the event of the disability-
of any of the latter They sit in the
case take part in the trial ask ques ¬

tions if necessary but assist in ren ¬

dering a verdict only in case any of
the regular jurors be suddenly in ¬

capacitated-
The jury determines the degree as

well as the fact of guilt and is in no-

wise
¬

bound by the instruction of the
presiding judge as to whether a given
act falls within the definition of a
crime under the law

The jurors elect their own foreman
but only after they have retired to the
Jury room to agree upon a verdict A
unanimous vote Is not required in find-

ing
¬

a verdict Only a majority or two
thirds Is necessary that is if the vote
Is seven for conviction and five for ac-

quittal
¬

the defendant is acquitted if
it Is eight to four he Is convicted
Boston Globe

Pedigree of Fog
It any Londoner crawling up to busi ¬

ness by train or tram through the fog
turned his idle mind to wondering why
it was called fog he would probably
decide that it could not have been call ¬

ed anything else Fog Is Its obvious
name Yet there is much speculation
among philologists on this point Dr
Murrays dictionary suggests an Inter ¬

esting pedigree As far back as the
fourteenth century fog meant after ¬

grass the rank grass that sprang up
after hay harvest or grew in the win ¬

ter while In the north It meant moss
Then foggy came to mean boggy
Next It was used to mean bloated or
puffy of the flesh of men or animals
and finally as applied to ale or air It
meant thick and our modern fog was
derived back from this foggy Skeat
however goes straight to the Danish
fog as in snee fog a snowstorm

from fyge to drift The worst of
London fop is that they do not drift
fast enoughLondon Chronicle-

The better a man is the less ready
i tie is to suspect dishonesty in otbersr

Cicero
I

A txtf 1 Uel = tlve
Yes ivy m > tein iv e + n make

herself very useful at time
Glad you are fair enough to admi-

tIt
Of course Ill admit it Whys just

the other morning she was so provoked
at me because I didnt get out and
chop the ice off the front steps that she
went out herself with a broom and ice
pick She is a stout lady and when she
slipped on the top step and bumped
herself all the war to the sidewalk she
fell so hard that she cracked the ice on
every step Then her language regard ¬

ing my shortcomings was so warm
that It melted all the fragments and
left the steps as clean and smooth as
they ever are in July Cleveland
Plain Dealer

Trouble In Store For Him
Indignant Mamma Amanda I have

been credibly informed that Mr Spoon
amore boasting of having made an
easy conquest of you He says in ef-

fect that he has but to speak the word
and you will be wearing the engage-
ment ring he has given to a dozen girls
before you I trust that you will take
advantage of an early opportunity to
rebuke his intolerable insolence

Miss Quickstep Dont you worry
about that ma Next time he cornea
here hell get his bumps all right all
right Chicago Tribune

She Demanded a Count
The other day remarked a physi-

cian
¬

when I was called in to attend a
little patient I found the girl was suf-
fering from measles She demanded to
know what was the nature of her Ill-

ness
¬

and her mother repeated the ques-
tion

Oh I said as I left the room you
may tell Elsie she has measles

Quick as a flash the child said
Ask the doctor how many

Am Seen In England
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Yus its our downright pluck and
henterprise wot as made us British-
ers

¬

wot we isTntlm
Answered

Why dont more girls marry de ¬

manded the lyceum lecturer in tone
of thunder

Becux nobudiy axes em in course
responded a voii e irom the rear of the

hallAnd the leitnrer did not attempt to
argue the question Loni viUe Courier
Journal

Entirety to true Torte
Gracie was taking her first look at

the new laby and mimiekin its wrin-
kled

¬

little face
Im afraid you dont like your new

sister very well said the nurse
Oh yes I do she loyally allirmed

Its just my favorite shade Lippin
cotts Magazine

I

A Good Renton Why
Weeks I laughed at my wife when I

slit first took up physical culture for a

fadPeeks
I

Why dont you now
Weeks dasseutSt Louis Repub-

lic
¬

Could Sympathize
Clara Yes she has refused him She

says shes quite sorry for him-

OliveWell she ought to be She
knows what a disappointment in love
isXew York Press

A Candid Kntimrite

r
0-

v 0

fLc
Madam your son offended me

greatly yesterday by calling after me I

Shoot the bat-
He did 1

Yes maam Now what have you-
o say about it

Well I think the hat isnt worth
the powder to shoot it with Chicago
Tribune

sssesthe
AscumEvery once in awhile I no-

tice my wife cutting wedding notices
out of the papers I wonder what she
does with them

HenpeckProbably she pastes them
in a scrap book Philadelphia Press
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s WOMEN WHO SUFFER
FROM

SicK HeadacheSH-

OULD
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U-

SEHERBINE
l

F
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For Permanent Relief
HI1BINE acts directly on the Liver It will cure CONSTIPA-

TION
¬

ITSPEPSU MALABIA AMD CHILLS Is entire free < y

from all poisonous mineral substances and is composed solely of 1 t
LIFECITING Especially adapted for weak and weary I t
constitutions strengthens the weakened glands and organs it checks-

all derangements of the human body

CURED HER SICK HEADACHE
Mrs Joaie Caseroo Central Avenue Temple

Texas writes U I find HBRBINBgives quick
relief ant take pleasure in recommending it to all
women who safer frew sick headache

WTTHN THE REACH OF ALL

Fifty Cents A Btttle Avoid All Substitute

Ballard Snow Liniment Co-

St Louis U S A

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

PRETTY EASTER HATS
i
l Our large line of beautiful

y T 1 I Spring and Summer Millinery is

t t
+ 7 absolutely the latest and most

stylish to be had anywhere
r

1 Our Spec ass for
rr The Easter Trade-

are

I

I perfect dreams of loveli-

nessI Call and inspect them

Gages Latest Creations
i

t
in Millicery

s
I

I

MRS MINNIE BOSTICK
d

South lagnoliaSt Ocala Fla
f

f THE BLOUNT REAL ESTATE COMPANY

CAPITAL S5OOUO
OCALA FLORIDA-

We

P I

have for sale some of the most desirable property inI
western central and southern Florida suitable for turpentine and

saw mill locations grazing farming orange groves vegetable

growing some splendid city and town property Our connections-

in and out of the state are such that we are amply prepared to

handle all kinds of real estate to the best possible advantage

We solicit correspondence from any one interested and assure

prompt service

mss

TIMBER fiND PHOSPK0TE L0NDS 0 SPECIALTY ac

The Blouqt f eat Estate Co

I II V BLOU> T Pres A P STUCKY VicePT-
K + K NEISOX 8 Treas
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A NEW DEPARTMENT

We Sacrifice Profit to Give

Bargains
c

AT

THE OGALA BAZAAR
Commercial Bank Block Ocala Fla i
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